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AbstractFlow and thermal properties associated with semiconductor melt ow in an axisymmetriccrucible container are studied numerically. Axisymmetric and three-dimensional computa-tional solutions are obtained using a standard-Galerkin, nite-element solver. The crucible andcrystal are optionally rotated, and the inuence of gravity (through buoyancy) is accounted forvia a Boussinesq approximation in the controlling Navier-Stokes equations. The results indi-cate a strong dependence of the ow on both rotation and buoyancy. Results for axisymmetricows, computed in both at and curved geometries, are presented rst, and strongly suggestthat rotation of crystal and crucible in the same direction (iso-rotation) is most favourablefor producing a desired convexity for the crystal/melt interface. Three-dimensional results arethen presented for higher Reynolds numbers, and, in particular, reveal that for iso-rotationunder moderate buoyancy, the ow undergoes a switch from a steady, 2D state to an unsteady3D state, and that the temperature becomes non-trivially advected by the ow beneath thecrystal. Further evidence reveals however, that on a time scale more appropriate to the crystalgrowth process, the (time-averaged) ow has a weaker three-dimensionality, in relation to itsaxisymmetric mode, and there is only slight distortion to the temperature eld beneath thecrystal.1 IntroductionSemiconductor crystals and their properties are of central importance in the elds of computertechnology and communication. An important application is the production of large crystals withhomogeneous and low defect concentration. A recently-introduced processing technique for thispurpose is the vapour-pressure-controlled Czochralski (VCz) method, which was developed at theInstitute for Crystal Growth (IKZ) in Berlin, Germany (Rudolph et al 1997, Rudolph & Jurich1999, Rehse et al 2001, Miller & Rehse 2001). It is principally used in the growth of galliumarsenide (GaAs) crystals. This method is a variant of the so-called liquid encapsulated Czochralski(LEC) method, wherein melt-free surfaces are covered by a layer of viscous liquid (boron oxide),whose main purpose is to quell excessive heat loss and evaporation of As from the melt. Due toits small thermal conductivity however, it can produce high temperature gradients in the growingcrystal, which therefore increases its thermal stress; in the VCz method, this is rectied to somedegree, by placing the crystal, melt and encapsulant in an insulated inner chamber. Subsequenttemperature-gradient reductions however can lead to a reduction of the crystal quality, owing tosublimation from the hot crystal surface. To combat this, an As source feeds arsenide into thechamber, and thereby establishes a thermodynamical equilibrium in the growing environment.An important aspect of crystal growth is to choose the proper growth conditions so that thecrystal/melt interface assumes a desired shape { for GaAs it is generally considered most desirableto have an interface with a slightly convex (outer) shape, which enables the crystal radius to bemaintained at a nearly constant value, as well as ensuring that any dislocations grow outwards.Since the crystallisation front is identied by the melting temperature of the semiconductor, thethermal and hydrodynamic properties of the melt clearly play important rôles. These can beartically induced in part, by rotating the crystal and crucible, either in the same direction (iso-rotation) or in opposite directions (counter-rotation); alternatively, one or other of the bodies canbe rotated. The relative angular velocity of the crystal and crucible, and the relative sizes ofthe rotation and the naturally-occurring buoyancy, would appear to be important factors on theow and thermal behaviour in the melt zone, and hence, by implication, on the crystallisationfront development itself. In Rehse et al (2001), it was found that, for suÆciently strong forcing(such that the temperature is signicantly inuenced by the hydrodynamic eld), zero rotation(pure buoyancy) and counter-rotation tend to produce `wiggly' (undulating) interfaces, whereasiso-rotation can produce the desired convexity at the interface. The sample of results presented inour work here are wholly consistent with these ndings.1
The aim of the work here is to gain a better understanding of the melt-ow dynamics and itsinterplay with associated thermal eects occurring in VCz growth, and the subsequent implicationsfor some crystal properties, notably the crystal/melt interface shape. This is mainly sought throughfull numerical simulation, with a particular focus on unsteadiness and three-dimensionality. Time-dependent ows are important when some form of thermally induced convection is present, i.e.buoyancy convection and/or Marangoni (thermocapillary) convection, since these eects are knowncauses for inhomogeneous dopant distribution within the crystal (leading to unwanted striations forthe latter form of convection). Although there have been some studies involving three-dimensionalsimulations of semiconductor melt ow, we remark that these mostly apply to silicon (see e.g.Savolainen et al 2001; Vizman, Friedrich &Muller 2001; Vizman, Grabner &Muller 2001); however,the prevalence of three-dimensional motion is evident from experimental work (Grabner et al 2000;Watanabe et al 1995). In the current work, it is assumed that surface-tension variations withtemperature are negligible at the uid-uid interface of the melt/encapsulant layer, and henceonly buoyancy convection is considered in this context. Another simplication here is the absenceof latent heat eects at the crystal/melt interface, although we remark here (and in Section 5below) that a suitable phase-transition model could later be incorporated in our mathematicalsystem in a relatively straightforward manner, without aecting the validity and eectivenessof our current numerical scheme, apart from the likely requirement of locally ne meshes nearthe interface. Moreover, there is assumed to be no dynamical interaction between the melt andencapsulant (typically boron oxide) uids, so that we can regard our melt-zone model as closed.In this study, Dirichlet conditions for velocity, based on the rotational speeds and directions of thecrystal and crucible alone, are applied at the melt/encapsulant boundary. This choice contrastswith other models, where tangential stress conditions have been applied, either in closed form(Miller, Rehse & Bottcher 1999; Savolainen et al 2001) or as a continuity condition between themelt and encapsulant ows (Fontaine & Randriamampianina 1989; Fontaine et al 1989; Fontaine,Randriamampianina & Bontoux 1991) but is a convenient condition to use in this rst, simpliedmodel. We furthermore assume that all interfaces are time-independent. The validity of theassumption for the crystal/melt interface, is partly dependent on the relative timescales controllingthe melt motion and the crystal growth itself; however, in practice, the latter is typically O(104){ O(105) larger, so that any crystal movement would be unnoticeable over the former timescale.This feature also infers that the time-averaged ow properties are a more appropriate means ofassessing the distortions in the temperature eld around the crystallisation front. Hence, time-averaged results are also presented, where appropriate.In Section 2 we present a brief formulation of the problem, followed by the controlling systemof equations acting in the melt ow, along with boundary and initial conditions. Important owparameters are identied. The nite-element numerical scheme that we adopt to solve the systemof equations (in variational form) is then addressed in Section 3, where details of a benchmarktest case, used to validate our code, are also included. In Section 4, we present a selection of ournumerical results. To illustrate some fundamental ow and thermal mechanisms, we consider therôle of increasing rotation rate (Reynolds number) on the hydrodynamic/thermal development, forxed values of the controlling parameters. Also, we restrict our discussion mainly to those caseswith equal rotation magnitudes for crystal and crucible, and mostly for iso-rotation. A criticalReynolds number is evident from the numerical results, and the computations indicate that theow switches from a steady, axisymmetric state to an unsteady three-dimensional one. Some ex-planation is oered for the phenomena found, as well as the subsequent impact on the crystal/meltinterface prole. Finally in Section 5 the conclusions, followed by some further comments, includinga brief discussion on extending the present model, are given.
2
2 The governing system of equations for the meltWe consider a nite volume V of liquid melt contained in an axisymmetric crucible, whose axis isaligned to the direction of gravity (êg). We further suppose that the liquid is incompressible, withkinematic viscosity , thermal diusivity  and density . We consider for the moment the crucibleto be cylindrical in form (but see Section 4.2 below for crucibles with curved bases). We assumea radius of Rc and a height Rc, where  denotes the aspect ratio of the cylinder. All melt-zoneinterfaces are assumed to be planar, with the crystal-melt interface comprising a circular disc ofradius rXRc (0 < rx < 1). (See Figure 1.)Natural motion in the melt is induced through buoyancy eects, essentially acting vertically withinthe melt zone and stemming from the heating of the crucible. Buoyancy here is accounted for in theaugmented version of the incompressible Navier{Stokes equations (where an additional Boussinesqforcing occurs), which together with the equations of mass conservation and heat transport (plusthe relevant initial and boundary conditions) govern the melt-ow dynamics here. The linearisedapproximation in the Boussinesq term is valid provided ÆT=TX  1, where ÆT := TC   TX(> 0),and TC ; TX are representative temperatures on the crucible and crystal/melt interface, in turn.An optional further contribution to the melt dynamics stems from rotating the crucible and/orcrystal with respective angular speeds 
C ;
X . The rotation is responsible for a centrifugal eectin the domain, which draws motion towards the outer boundary of the crucible.The scalings RC ; U;RC=U; U2 and ÆT are used to non-dimensionalise the length, velocity, time,pressure and temperature deviation from TX , respectively, and lead to the following form for thegoverning equations @u@t + (ur)u   1Reu + rp  GrRe2T êz = 0 in V; (2.1a)r  u = 0 in V; (2.1b)@T@t + (ur)T   1Re PrT = 0 in V; (2.1c)where êz =   êg, Re  URC= and U is dened according to the application: in the case ofrotation, we dene U  
XRC , unless j
X j  j
C j, in which case U  
CRC is used; for purebuoyancy forcing, the scaling U  (=Rc)pGr is adopted. In the rotational case, the correspondingReynolds numbers (Re) are: ReX = 
XR2c ; ReC = 
CR2c : (2.2a,b)The other parameters here are the Grashof and Prandtl numbers:Gr = ÆTgR3c2 ; P r = ; (2.3a,b)where  is the thermal expansion coeÆcient at constant pressure, and g is the acceleration due togravity. For the cases involving some form of rotation it is convenient to use the correspondingthermal Rossby numbers: RoX = GrRe2X ; RoC = GrRe2C : (2.4a,b)Here u; p and T denote the dimensionless velocity, pressure and temperature elds, respectively,while V represents the dimensionless cavity.Next we need to choose boundary conditions appropriate to the model. Firstly, no-slip velocityconditions are applied to the solid boundaries  X and  C , while on the melt/encapsulant layer, we3
make the assumption that the angular velocity is a linear function of radius. For the temperature,we assume this interface is adiabatic, and apply constant-valued Dirichlet conditions on the solidparts. Hence, for the given Reynolds number Re, we may write the associated boundary conditionsin the following form: u = !Crê; T = 1 on  C ; (2.5a)u = !B(r)rê ; @T@n = 0 on  B ; (2.5b)u = !Xrê; T = 0 on  X ; (2.5c)where !C := ReC=Re; !X := ReX=Re and !B := !C + (!X   !C)(1   r)=(1   rX) denotethe dimensionless angular speeds on  C ;  X ;  B ; in turn, and n denotes the outer normal to theboundary part. For an explanation of other notation please refer to Figure 1.In the numerical examples of Section 4, the choice Re = ReX is used throughout (except for thepure buoyancy cases, for which Re = pGr), and in this case !C = 
C=
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(b)Figure 1: (a) Sketch of the semiconductor melt zone (V ) in VCz growth, enclosed by the solid-liquidcrystal/melt interface  X , the liquid-liquid melt/encapsulant layer  B and the crucible  C . (b) Cylindricaland Cartesian coordinate systems.
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3 Numerical Treatment of the Governing EquationsIn this section, we summarise the computational method that was applied to the governing systemof equations.3.1 Variational Form and Computational MethodFor the spatial discretisation, a standard Bubnov{Galerkin nite-element method was applied tothe following variational form of (2.1a-c, 2.5a-c, 2.6a,b):ddt ZV u   dx+ 1Re ZV ru : r dx+ ZV [(u  r)u]   dx  ZV pr   dx  GrRe2 ZV T êz   dx = 0; (3.1a)ZV (r  u) dx = 0; (3.1b)ddt ZV T dx+ ZV [(u  r)T ] dx+ 1Re Pr ZV rT  r dx = 0; (3.1c)where u 2 X := (H1(V ))3; p 2 Y := L2(V ) n R; T 2 Z := H1(V ), and the test functions ;  ; are restricted to the spaces (H01(V ))3; Y; H01 (V ); respectively. Also, we require u = u0; and T = T0at t = 0, and note that u0 should be divergent-free in V and have continuous normal component(zero, for the problem in hand) on all Dirichlet boundary portions (p. 513, Gresho & Sani 2000).Discrete solutions uh 2 Xh; ph 2 Yh; Th 2 Zh are sought, such that (3.1a-c) hold for all  2X0h := f̂ 2 Xhj̂ = 0 on ÆV g;  2 Yh;  2 Z0h := f̂ 2 Zhj̂ = 0 on ÆV g: Here Xh; Yh; Zh aredetermined by the nite element under consideration. In our applications here, the Taylor{Hoodtriangular element has been implemented, and hence, the velocity and temperature spaces comprisecontinuous, piecewise-quadratic polynomials, while continuous, piecewise-linear polynomials forma basis for the discrete pressure space. For this element, the velocity and temperature are of second-order spatial accuracy, while the pressure is of rst-order spatial accuracy (in each case, measuredrelative to L2(V ) norm). For the axisymmetric computations presented here, a slight variationto the form in (3.1a) is used, in that the integrand of the second integral there is replaced with(D(u) : D())=2, where D(v)  rv + (rv)T, is a continuously-dierentiable, strain-like tensor;also, an appropriate boundary integral term is added. This form is suitable for accommodatingpossible stress boundary conditions (which may feature in later models of the problem), as well asfor assessing the accuracy of the axisymmetric code via a benchmark problem with such conditions(see Section 3.2 below for details).To discretise in time, a fractional -scheme with operator splitting as variant (Bansch 1998, Bris-teau, Glowinski & Periaux 1987) was applied to the hydrodynamic part coupled with a Crank-Nicolson scheme for the energy equation. To apply the former, the total timestep is rst dividedinto three smaller sub-steps, with the rst and third using identical forms of discretisation. Inthe rst and third step, the nonlinear convection term is treated explicitly, but implicitly in thesecond step; these rôles are exactly reversed for the pressure gradient, while the incompressibil-ity constraint is relaxed in the second step. In both cases the buoyancy term is treated as asource term. The general upshot of this form of discretisation is to produce two distinct types ofsub-problem: a self-adjoint, quasi-linear, Stokes system for unknown velocity and pressure; and5
an asymmetric, nonlinear system for velocity only. As well as full decoupling of the nonlinear-ity and incompressibility, the fractional -scheme is, moreover, virtually non-dissipative and (forself-adjoint operators) unconditionally stable.In conjunction with the spatial discretisation, the rst subproblem reduces to a Schur-complementmatrix equation for the pressure together with a positive-denite matrix equation for the velocity.With the former, problems with poor condition number for small time-steps (which are generallyunavoidable for larger values of Reynolds number and/or Grashof number, for reasons of accuracy)make it necessary to apply a suitable preconditioner. For this purpose, the method of precondi-tioning described in Bristeau, Glowinski & Periaux (1987) was employed, and it proved suÆcientin obtaining good (iterative) convergence speed and stability, for a wide range of Reynolds andGrashof numbers. Its application essentially leads to two pressure-related, positive-denite, ma-trix systems, both of which we solved via the method of conjugated gradients; this same methodwas also used to solve the velocity system. The second subproblem (as well as the fully discretisedform of the energy equation) reduces to an asymmetric matrix system for velocity (temperature)only and is solved via the GMRES scheme (Saad & Schulz 1986).3.2 Benchmark Test CaseAs a means of independently validating results obtained via our solver NAVIER, we ran a seriesof test cases concerned with the numerical simulation of crystal melt ow in a cylindrical crucibleand its temperature distribution, as originally proposed by Wheeler (1990).Referring to the notation introduced in Section 2 above, the test cases have common geometricalproperties ( = 1; rX = 0:4), boundary conditions (see below), and material properties (Pr =0:05) and are distinguishable by the Grashof and Reynolds number values alone. The controllingboundary conditions are: u = !Crê; @T@n = 0 on  C1 ; (3.2a)u = !C ê; T = 1 on  C2 ; (3.2b)@(u  êr)@n = 0; u  êz = 0; @(u  ê)@n = 0; T = r   rX1  rX ; on  B ; (3.2c)u = !Xrê; T = 0 on  X : (3.2d)A fundamental change to the boundary conditions here, in comparison with (2.5a-c) above, is theapplication of a free tangential stress condition on the melt/encapsulant layer, as well as a splitform for the temperature boundary condition on the crucible: here, we apply a zero-ux conditionon the base ( C1), but a constant Dirichlet condition on the cylindrical wall ( C2). Also of note,a Dirichlet condition for temperature, based on linear interpolation, is applied on  B . The liquidmechanics are again controlled by (2.1a-c).The computational method described in the subsection above was implemented in our calculations,with the exception of the `stiness' integral, which used the strain form, described therein. Also, theTaylor{Hood nite element for triangles was used, and our meshes comprised 64642 elements.Our results are summarised in Table 1 below, and include comparisons with those obtained byBuckle & Schafer (1993), who employed a nite-volume scheme on a regular rectangular gridcomprising 6464 cells; here the comparisons are for the extreme values of the streamfunction,  ,dened by: 6
Problem Parameter [Buckle/Schafer(1993)] NAVIER DierenceNo Gr Rex Rec min( BS) max( BS) min( N) max( N ) drelA1 0 102 0 -2.3447e-1 1) 1.5642e-6 -2.2966e-1 9.8470e-6 2.06e-2A2 0 103 0 -5.3642e+0 1.5257e-4 -5.1492e+0 4.8799e-4 4.01e-2A3 0 104 0 -4.0443e+1 1.9320e-1 -4.2262e+1 1.7701e-1 4.52e-2B1 0 102  25 -5.0203e-2 2) 1.1796e-1 -4.8885e-2 1.1887e-1 1.33e-2B2 0 103  250 -1.6835e+0 1.2414e+0 -1.5304e+0 1.2158e+0 6.11e-2B3 0 104  2500 -8.5415e+0 5.2708e+0 -8.6893e+0 5.5183e+0 2.86e-2C1 105 0 0 -1.1936e-3 2.8437e+1 -1.6067e-3 2.8696e+1 9.12e-3C2 106 0 0 -3.9699e-1 9.2100e+1 -2.7504e-1 9.2874e+1 9.69e-3D1 105 101 0 -4.7057e-4 2.8420e+1 -1.5614e-3 2.8328e+1 3.28e-3D2 105 102 0 -4.7092e-4 2.8393e+1 -1.5617e-3 2.8301e+1 3.28e-3D3 105 103 0 -6.5631e-1 2.4829e+1 -6.4850e-1 2.5013e+1 7.53e-3Table 1: Parameters and results for stationary benchmark test cases dened in Wheeler (1990)
u  êr = 1r @ @z ; u  êz =  1r @ @r ; (3.2a,b)and subject to:  = 0 on the boundary and axis. (3.2c)In Table 1 we have used the following norm to measure the relative dierence between our resultsand those of Buckle & Schafer for each case:drel = jmax( N ) max( BS)j+ jmin( N ) min( BS)jjmax( BS)j+ jmin( BS)j (3.3)Table 1 generally reveals very good agreement between the two sets of results, especially for theproblem classes C and D, where the dierence in each case is less than 1%; the larger dierences(up to just over 6% for case B2) occur for the problem classes A and B, which involve someform of rotation and zero buoyancy convection, but even these are relatively small and, in thegiven context, acceptable, we feel. We have assumed that two of the Buckle & Schafer entries(superscripted `1)' and `2)' in Table 1) were originally misprinted in the authors' paper, where theexponents were quoted as 1 and -1, respectively. This belief is strongly supported by circumstantialevidence, specically the close agreement for more extreme parameter values within the classes Aand B. We remark further, that the Buckle & Schafer results were also used by Barwol (1995),to help validate his nite-volume solver, and again close agreement was obtained.4 Numerical resultsHere we present a cross-section of our results to date, starting with axisymmetric computationsin both at- and curved-based crucibles, and followed by 3D computations in a at-based crucibleonly. We mainly focus on the case of iso-rotation with common angular velocity for crystal andcrucible (!C = !X = 1), and study the ow and thermal responses in the melt for increasinglyhigher values of Re, while keeping the thermal Rossby number xed (and equal to 1.36). Webriey consider some pure buoyancy and counter-rotation cases, as well. For all at-based cruciblesimulations, the scaled crystal radius and domain aspect ratio were taken as rX = 0:7;  = 0:3;respectively. These values were also used as a guide to designing the geometry for the curved-based7




Figure 2: Computed solution for pure buoyancy with Gr = 106: Results show (a) temperature contours,(b) streamlines (normalised), (c) velocity projection in an arbitrary vertical `slice'. In (a) the contoursrange in value from 0 (crystal) to 1 (wall/base) and in (b) from  1=9 (left vortex) to 1 (outermost contourof right vortex); the spacing interval is 1=9 in both cases.4.1.2 Curved-based cruciblesWith a particular interest in the growth of semiconductor crystals, we felt it important to try tore-generate the above results, but in a crucible of more `realistic' design. Based on informationobtained from IKZ, we constructed an axisymmetric crucible shape based on polynomial tting,and used a more realistic temperature distribution on the crucible, based on interpolating someselected data values, again supplied by IKZ. Figure 5 shows the design of our `realistic' crucible(plus a typical mesh used in our numerical simulations) and can be formally summarised by thealternative denitions of the individual boundary parts: C1 := f(r; z)jr2 + z2   2zRO(z1) = 0 and 0  r  1g; (4.1a) C2 := f(r; z)jr = 1; and z1  z  z2g; (4.1b) B := f(r; z)jz = z3 + (r   r3)2 cot()=(2(r3   r4)) and r4  r  r3g[ f(r; z)jz = z3; and r3  r  1g; (4.1c) X := f(r; z)jr2 + (z   z5)2   2(z   z5)RI (r4; z4; z5) = 0 and 0  r  r4g: (4.1d)Clearly, the curves  C1 and  X dene circular arcs and the respective radii are:RO(z1) = (1 + z21)2z1 ; RI(r4; z4; z5) = r24 + (z4   z5)22(z4   z5) : (4.2a,b)9
(a)(c) (b)(d)
1
Figure 3: Computed solution for iso-rotation with Re = ReX = ReC = 1000; Gr = 106: Results show(a) temperature contours, (b) streamlines (normalised), (c) azimuthal velocity component, (d) velocityprojection in an arbitrary vertical `slice'. In (a) the contours range in value from from 0 (crystal) to 1(wall/base), in (b) from 0:1 (innermost contour) to 1 (outermost contour), and in (c) from 0 (axis) to 1(wall); the spacing interval is 0:1 in all cases. For (a) and (c), the axis is on the right.The variables r3; r4; z1 to z5 and  precisely dene the geometry and are indicated in Figure 5.Some restrictions naturally apply, namely, z1 6= 0; r4 6= r3 and z5 6= z4, as well as certain phys-ical limitations, e.g. z2 > z1. Table 3 shows the values adopted by these variables, as well astemperature data (explained below) in the computations for the results discussed here.We remark that the parabolic meniscus part of the melt/encapsulant layer shape assumes a contactangle  relative to the negative z-axis, at the melt/encapsulant/crystal annulus of intersection.Secondly, zero gradient is assumed at the lowest point of the curve, i.e. where it meets thestraight-portioned part of the boundary. Alternative forms for the parabola have been considered,including using a cubic version, but the results shown here are for the described case above.The boundary conditions applied are unaltered in form, as compared to (2.5a-c) above, with theexception of the temperature distribution on the crucible. Here, we have replaced the constant-temperature conditions with: T = TC1(r) on  C1 ; (4.3a)T = TC2(z) on  C2 ; (4.3b)where TC1 ; TC2 are suÆciently smooth functions, and T is continuous at the junction. Severaltemperature proles were considered, including the following two:TC1(r) = T0 + T1   T0r1   r0 (r   r0); r 2 [0; 1]; (4.4a)TC2(z) = T1 + T2   T1z2   z1 (z   z1); z 2 [z1; z2]; (4.4b)and TC1(r) = T 1 r0 T r1 ; r 2 [0; 1]; (4.5a)10
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Figure 4: Computed solution for counter-rotation with Re = ReX =  ReC = 1000; Gr = 106: Resultsshow (a) temperature contours, (b) streamlines (normalised), (c) azimuthal velocity component, (d) veloc-ity projection in an arbitrary vertical `slice'. In (a) the contours range in value from from 0 (crystal) to 1(wall/base), in (b) from  2=9 (middle vortex) to 1 (outermost contour of right vortex), and in (c) (viewedalong the top) from  1 (wall) to 0:7 (crystal/oxide intersection); the spacing intervals are 0:1, 1=9 and0:17, respectively. For (a) and (c), the axis is on the right.TC2(z) = T z2 zz2 z11 T z z1z2 z12 ; z 2 [z1; z2]: (4.5b)Here T0; T1; T2 denote the temperature values at (r; z) = (0; 0); (r; z) = (1; z1) and (r; z) = (1; z2);in turn. For the results shown here, the values implemented are given in Table 3.In an attempt to ascertain the qualitative similarity between ow patterns and thermal distri-butions arising in at-based and curved-based cylinders, we ran a series of cases for identicalparametric values of Re and Pr; also, we maintained the thermal Rossby number Gr=Re2 = 1:36throughout. Our results indicate similar qualitative structures with the corresponding `at-based'cases, and help to consolidate the relevance of those results. In particular, it was found that for acritical value of the Reynolds number, the ow switches from a steady state to an unsteady state.For Re = 6365, Figures 6 and 7 give some indication of the resulting ow behaviour and thermaldistribution in the melt, based on using (4.4a,b) and (4.5a,b), respectively { here the time-averagedvalues in each case are displayed and show good qualitative agreement with the quasi-stationarycalculations of Rehse et al (2001). A time-history plot for the former case, indicating the tem-perature development at the point (r; z) = (0:18; 0:2) lying beneath the crystal/melt interface, isdisplayed in Figure 8; a frequency analysis has revealed that there is no discernibly dominant fre-quency here (in contrast to using (4.5a,b), where virtually periodic behaviour occurs for the givenReynolds and Grashof numbers) and tends to suggest the Reynolds number here is signicantlylarger than the critical value. Subsequent computations with the at-based geometry suggest acritical value Re  2200, and we would expect this approximation to be a fair representative forthe curved geometry, also.4.2 3D SimulationsMotivated by the above axisymmetric ndings regarding the switch from steady to unsteady mo-tion, a rst question was to assess the exact nature of the change of state, allowing for the possibleemergence of 3D behaviour. Subsequently, simulations with a full 3D solver were implemented.To simplify the model, we have rst reverted to cylindrical geometry, and constant heating of the11





































Figure 5: Axisymmetric, curved-based crucible geometry for an arbitrary vertical `slice'; a typical meshused for computations is also shown.
velocitytemperatureFigure 6: Time-averaged computational solution for iso-rotation with Re = ReX = ReC = 6365; Gr =5:51  107; based on applying T = 1 on the crucible. Results show (a) azimuthal velocity component,(b) velocity projection, (c) temperature contours in an arbitrary vertical plane through the axis. Thetemperature contours range from 0 (crystal) to 1 (wall/base) in intervals of 0:1.crucible. To help validate the accuracy of the 3D code, a number of analytical ows were rstsimulated (e.g. simple ow rotation with u = rê, which is a solution for zero buoyancy and com-mon crystal/crucible angular velocity). Moreover, we made direct quantitative comparisons forsub-critical ows (i.e. ows for which Re < Re), between the results obtained with the axisym-metric solver and those obtained with the 3D solver. The comparison was generally encouraging,as evidenced for example in Figure 9, where Re = ReX = 1700; Gr = 3:9304106. The computedsolution is displayed in Figure 10.Next, we attempted to simulate unsteady ow with the 3D code. In an attempt to gain a betterunderstand of the ow properties around the critical Reynolds number, we have paid particularattention to weakly-supercritical ows (i.e. those satisfying 0 <  := (Re   Re)=Re  1).The subsequent chain of events that occur with such a ow simulation (from an initially two-dimensional state) can perhaps best be illustrated by an example. For this purpose, we considerthe case Re = 2500 (Gr = 8:5 106). We refer rst to the time-history curve of Figure 11, whichshows the dierence of successive velocity solutions, as measured by the L2 norm and applied inthe whole domain. The unsteadiness is obviously apparent, but further information is not reallyforthcoming from this curve alone. However, when we consider local snapshot sequences occurringaround certain non-dimensional times, then a more coherent picture forms. It turns out that a verybrief two-dimensional phase gives way to a periodic phase, which is already evident from aroundt = 20. Figures 12 (t = 7:5) and 13 (t  150) illustrate both of these states, and the latter moreover,gives a clear indication that the 3D linear mode with azimuthal wavenumber 4 is dominant at this12
velocitytemperatureFigure 7: Time-averaged computational solution for iso-rotation with Re = ReX = ReC = 6365; Gr =5:51107; based on applying the thermal distribution (4.5a,b) on the crucible. Results show (a) azimuthalvelocity component, (b) velocity projection, (c) temperature contours in an arbitrary vertical plane throughthe axis. The temperature contours range from 0 (crystal) to 1 (wall/base intersection) in intervals of 0:1.
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Figure 9: Comparison between results obtained by our axisymmetric and 3D solvers, for the sub-criticalcase Re = 1700; Gr = 3:93  106; showing (a)radial component, (b) azimuthal component, (c) axialcomponent of velocity in the plane y = 0.the crystal.In terms of the grown crystal, the time scale for the hydrodynamical eects is considerably largerthan that controlling the crystal growth process itself, e.g. the `pull speed' of the crystal is typicallyof the order of millimetres per hour, which is considerably smaller than the characteristic speed,say, in the melt zone, which has a value more of the order of centimeters per second. This accountsfor the xed-boundary model adopted here, but also demonstrates that, so far as the crystal isconcerned, the hydrodynamic time scale is not completely relevant; of more signicance is thetime-averaged melt-ow prole. Figure 16 indicates time-averaged ow proles (using an `end-time' of t=900). We note here that these proles are virtually converged, in the sense that novisible alteration in their form is evident for larger times; however, there would be nothing tostop these proles eventually changing, if the ow were to enter a dierent phase for a suÆcentlylong time interval, at some later time (t > 900). We believe though that the given time-averagedproles are fairly representative from a qualitative viewpoint. An immediate observation is thesignicantly-reduced three-dimensional inuence; both the velocity and temperature plots revealonly slight three-dimensionality and this feature holds throughout the domain. A second, crucialpoint is the negligible temperature contour distortion beneath the crystal, clearly visible fromFigure 16(c), and which has also been conrmed in other vertical planes containing the axis (notshown). We can conclude therefore that, for the given time interval at least, the time-averagedproles are pre-dominantly axisymmetric, with very weak temperature advection, and that thethree-dimensional eects are operating on shorter time scales.5 Conclusions and Further CommentsThe main focus of this work has been to investigate, under conditions of moderate buoyancy, theinuence of crystal and crucible rotation on the ow and thermal elds in the melt zone in vapour-pressure-controlled Czochralski crystal growth. Both axisymmetric and fully three-dimensionalsimulations have been performed in cylindrical domains, as well as in `realistic' crucibles for theformer case.We rst remark on the signicantly dierent qualitative ow patterns found between iso- andcounter-rotation of the crucible and crystal. Our results have tended to indicate that for common14
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Figure 10: Computed solution for iso-rotation with Re = ReX = ReC = 1700; Gr = 3:93  106: Resultsshow (a) azimuthal velocity component, (b) velocity projection, (c) temperature contours, all in the planey = 0, and (d) temperature contours in the midheight plane z = 0:15. In (a) the contours range from 0(axis) to 1 (wall), in (c) from 0 (crystal) to 1 (wall/base), and in (d) inwards from wall (value 1), in eachcase in intervals of 0.1.ow parameters the latter eect generally provokes a more widespread ow distribution withinthe whole domain. The most likely reason for this is the presence of relatively stronger forceswithin the melt zone; counter-rotation directly induces a thin shear layer in the crucible, withinwhich the angular velocity has to adjust rapidly from one side to the other { the forces generatedhere are not localised however, and the ow is strongly inuenced outside this layer, including(crucially) beneath the crystal. Subsequently, the temperature there is more strongly inuencedby advection than in the former case, and moreover, the temperature contours tend to be `wiggly'beneath the crystal; such an eect is adverse, we note, since it can severely hinder control overthe crystal radius, and possible dislocations may not grow outwards. For iso-rotation, in contrast,our simulations have tended to indicate that, for small to moderate Reynolds numbers, the owis eectively localised as a single vortex towards the crucible wall owing to centrifugal eects,but that the vortex is diagonally stretched, due to the additional inuence of buoyancy. Subse-quently, weaker temperature distortion is generally observed beneath the crystal. The (steady,axisymmetric) examples for iso- and counter-rotation for Re = 1000 given in Section 4 illustratethe aforementioned eects, and more generally we remark that, for all iso-rotation cases tested,where the crystal and crucible have common rotation rates, the temperature prole has been ob-served to be conduction-dominated throughout the domain for all steady-state ows, includingthose computed with the curved-based geometry of Section 4.2. It is important however to notehere that, despite the apparent advantages of iso-rotation to counter-rotation as mentioned, theformer process tends to induce a less homogeneous distribution of dislocations in the crystal, whichirreversibly damages parts of the crystal, rendering them useless. Hence, for economical reasons,counter-rotation is often preferred in practice.Further to the point of steadiness of iso-rotation ows, and viewed from the point of increasingReynolds number (crystal/crucible rotation rate), the ow is initially steady and axisymmetricuntil a critical value of Re (= Re) is attained, at which stage the ow switches to an unsteadystate. For the case where the crystal and crucible rotation rates are equal, our computations ina at cylinder (aspect ratio 0.3) suggest a value Re  2200, for a xed thermal Rossby numberof 1.36 and Prandtl number 0.068 (GaAs). Three-dimensional results suggest a dominant linearazimuthal mode number of 4, for weakly-supercritical ows; the subsequent loss of symmetry in15






















Figure 11: Dierence of successive velocity solutions for iso-rotation with Re = ReX = ReC = 2500; Gr =8:5  106: The (stationary, axisymmetric) solution for Re = 1700; Gr = 3:9304  106 is used as the inputsolution.the ow solution at much later times is consistent with the dominant wave amplitude growingnonlinearly on a slow time scale, eventually causing a fully three-dimensional ow to be induced.Two interesting features arise from the unsteady simulations. Firstly, both axisymmetric and3D simulations reveal that, while high temperature distortion is evident over the fundamentalhydrodynamic time scale, on longer time scales these distortions are mostly cancelled out, leavingonly slight wiggles. This feature has been directly observed for Reynolds numbers as high as 6500,albeit mainly from axisymmetric computational results. Secondly, in the 3D simulations the time-averaged solution proles have been observed to be pre-dominantly two-dimensional. These twofeatures are appropriate to the crystal growth process itself, which develops over a much slowertime scale, and suggests that only minimal distortion to the crystallisation front will be induced,leading to approximate convexity there. This is perhaps best demonstrated by the results usingthe curved-based crucible for Re = 6365 (Figures 6,7).Regarding pure buoyancy, our results have indicated that the ow remains axisymmetric andsteady for Grashof numbers up to Gr = 106 at least, with signicant temperature/velocity couplingbeneath the crystal rst evident from around Gr = 2 105: As with counter-rotation though, theresulting temperature eld distribution there is adverse, i.e. undulating in form. Hence, overall,iso-rotation appears to be most favourable in preserving a wiggle-free temperature eld beneath thecrystal. This nding, we note, is wholly consistent with the global melt/encapsulant/crystal heat-transfer simulations of Rehse et al (2001), although we remark that a quasi-stationary, convection-free model was employed there.The number of possible parameter regimes is fairly large, and hence, there is a wide range of16
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Figure 12: Snapshots at t = 7:5 for iso-rotation with Re = ReX = ReC = 2500; Gr = 8:5 106: Resultsshow (a) azimuthal velocity component, (b) velocity projection, (c) temperature contours, all in the planey = 0, and (d) temperature contours in the midheight plane z = 0:15. In (a) the contours range from 0(axis) to 1 (wall), in (c) from 0 (crystal) to 1 (wall/base), and in (d) decrease in value inwards from wall(value 1); the spacing intervals are 0:125, 0:1 and 0:1, respectively.problems which could be addressed. Until now, we have mostly been concerned with moderatebuoyancy; there is clearly scope however to test other cases for dierent relative sizes of theGrashof and Reynolds numbers, e.g. to analyse the eects of iso- and counter-rotation understronger conditions of buoyancy (i.e. larger thermal Rossby numbers). Also, iso-rotation withdiering rotation rates for crystal and crucible is another area that has not yet been thoroughlyinvestigated by us. Further possibilities include domains of dierent aspect ratio () and domainswith dierent crystal radius (rX ).The model at the phase boundary is naturally simplied here. A follow-up investigation is thereforeplanned, which will incorporate an appropriate phase-transition model and also allow the position ofthe crystal/melt interface to move. Typically here we can expect some high temperature gradientsacross the phase boundary, on account of latent heat release there, and hence, adaptive, nemeshes are likely to be required, owing to the property of globally-continuous temperature for theTaylor{Hood element. Again, axisymmetric and 3D simulations are planned, with the addition of3D simulations in curved, axisymmetric crucibles with data-interpolated Dirichlet conditions fortemperature on the crucible (based on the construction for the 2.5D case, described in Section4.1 above). A further consideration is the inuence of the encapsulant on the melt; it may bemore appropriate to replace the present Dirichlet conditions on tangential velocity there, witha continuous shear stress condition, linking the melt and encapsulant ows Such an approachwas used for example in Fontaine & Randriamampianina (1989); Fontaine et al (1989); Fontaine,Randriamampianina & Bontoux (1991); as an intermediate step though, it may be benecial rstto implement the non-interactive boundary condition of free shear stress on the interface.The application of magnetic elds (especially axially directed) has also been a popular recentarea in crystal growth generally, since they can help to suppress uctuations in the melt. Inthe Czochralski setting, numerical simulations have been made by Hicks, Organ & Riley (1989);Riley (1989); Sabhapathy & Salcudean (1990); Abritska & Gorbunov (1992); Oh & Kang (1996);Talmage et al (2000); Vizman et al (2000) among others.Acknowledgement 17
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Parameter (r; z; ) = (0:75; 0:2; 0) r = 0; z = 0:15 (r; z; ) = (0:125; 0:25; 3=4) Nusselt no.Gr Rex Rec ur uz u T ur uz u T ur uz u T Nu106 0 0  0:2023  0:0235 0 0:7799 0  0:0706 0 0:4715  0:0256  0:0071 0 0:1746  4:66971:36106 103 103 0:0050 0:0088 0:7842 0:6551 0 0:0007 0 0:5002 0:0002 0:0003 0:1236 0:1670  4:27571:36106 103  103  0:2305 0:0062  0:4228 0:7905 0 0:0630 0 0:4957 0:0179 0:0007 0:0711 0:1536  4:76473:9304 1:7 1:7106 103 103  0:0027 0:0068 0:8003 0:6551 0  0:0002 0 0:5003 0:0005 0:0001 0:1294 0:1667  4:40388:5 2:5 2:5106 103 103 0:0117  0:0023 0:8035 0:6643 0  0:0017 0 0:4991  0:0012  0:0018 0:1267 0:1720  4:9427Table 2: Selected quantitative data for each of the at-based crucible test cases; all cases yield axisymmetric steady motion except the last, where theow is unsteady and 3D { for this case the arithmetic mean value is given for each measurement. The quantities ur; uz; u denote the radial, axialand azimuthal velocity components, in turn.
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1Figure 14: Snapshots at (i) t = 530; (ii) t = 535; (iii) t = 540 for iso-rotation with Re =ReX = ReC = 2500; Gr = 8:5  106: For each time, results show (a) azimuthal velocity compo-nent, (b) velocity projection, (c) temperature contours, all in the plane y = 0, and (d) tempera-ture contours in the midheight plane z = 0:15. In (a) the contours decrease in value from 1 (wall),in (c) they range from 0 (crystal) to 1 (wall/base), and in (d) they decrease in value inwards fromwall (value 1), in each case in intervals of 0:1. The point `A' is used as a marker. (mpeg video athttp://www.wias-berlin.de/publications/preprints/852/wias preprints 852-b.mpg)
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Figure 16: Time-averaged computational solution for iso-rotation with Re = ReX = ReC = 2500; Gr =8:5106 : Results show (a) azimuthal velocity component, (b) velocity projection, (c) temperature contours,all in the plane y = 0 and (d) temperature contours in the midheight plane z = 0:15. In (a) the contoursrange from 0 (axis) to 1 (wall), in (c) from 0 (crystal) to 1 (wall/base), and in (d) decrease in value inwardsfrom wall (value 1); the spacing intervals are 1=11, 0:1 and 0:1, respectively.
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